
TO OUR BELOVED PATRONS:

We first would like to wish everyone the happiest holiday season and New Year and

the ability to enjoy your loved ones throughout. The Governor has declared a new

state of play for North Carolina that will again cause the restaurant industry to

pivot and put our best hospitality foot forward. As we continue to maintain

exceptional standards and practices it is our daily mission to keep our teams safe

and healthy which in turn keep our guests safe and comfortable while enjoying

brunch, lunch and dinner at our establishments. Our dining rooms will be open for

brunch, lunch and dinner and will be forced to close daily at 10PM in order to abide

by the state’s government rule. This current order goes through January 8th and we

will update this as the rules continually rise and recede following the flow of the

pandemic’s furious wrath on our population and economy. It is imperative that

everyone abides by the three W’s we have learned to currently accept in wearing,

washing and waiting. The more we remain conscious of our surroundings and before

anything else keeping yourself safe, you will keep everyone safe around you.

 

While we are all watching our W’s and also maybe some football and basketball

together, we can enjoy our brined and golden fried award-winning chicken, sauced

and grilled wings, zucchini fries, shrimp and grits and chicken fried chicken in a

beautiful and safe setting curated by our top hospitality experts who are there to

serve and keep our guests safe and entertained. All appetizers will be half price

Monday thru Friday between 2 and 6PM!! Please be safe and come out and support

your local eateries that are working hard to keep the faith and offer some normalcy

in a very confusing time. 

Godspeed,

 

Maverick Hospitality Group


